Child Development: Years 3-4
A Factsheet for Parents of Deaf and Hard of Hearing Children
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Child
Coping
Development:
With Diagnosis
Years 3-4
This factsheet outlines some general developmental milestones for children aged 3-4 years, focussing particularly on language
development. Parent behaviours that are effective at supporting child development are described. Also, some parent behaviours
that are particularly effective in supporting the development of Deaf and Hard of Hearing children are highlighted. The ‘Notes’
sections aim to provide more explanation of suggested ideas and strategies.
It is important to remember that every child is different and all children do not develop in the same way or at the same pace. The
developmental milestones and parent behaviours are provided as a general guide for parents, to assist parents in deciding and
providing the most appropriate support for their child and family.

Child Development: 2-3 years
Developmental Milestones:
By their third birthday most
children can:
ÝÛNYdcÛZY[coYj\kÛja\]ÛYÛ
tricycle and build a tower of
mhÛlgÛl]fÛZdg[ck
ÝÛ:gmflÛlgÛl]fÛYf\Û[YfÛ\jYoÛYÛ
person with a head. Also able
to use a pencil and can copy
simple diagrams/shapes.

Parenting a Hearing Child
ÝÛGYj]flkÛfYe]Û]n]flkÛafl]jY[lagfkÛ
and emotions for their child. Naming
by parents continues to be essential
for the child’s language and social
and cognitive development. However,
naming becomes more sophisticated
as the child grows and develops.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛfYe]ÛYf\Ûmk]ÛdYf_mY_]Û
that supports their child’s cognitive
development, and encourage activities
ÝÛ<fbgqÛ`]dhaf_ÛY\mdlkÛoal`Û\YadqÛ
to support this development: e.g.
lYkckÛYf\Û[`gj]kÛ8dkgÛdac]ÛlgÛ
counting teddies, matching cards,
do things independently.
drawing and colouring.
ÝÛGYjla[ahYl]ÛafÛkaehd]Û
conversations using short
sentences. Have a vocabulary
of 150+ words.
ÝÛLk]Ûh]jkgfYdÛhjgfgmfkÛYf\Û
YkckÛeYfqÛim]klagfkÛN`qÛ
N`YlÛN`gÛN`]j]
ÝÛ<phj]kkÛ`goÛl`]qÛYj]Û^]]daf_Û
‘I’m hungry’ ‘I’m sad’ ‘I’m
tired’
ÝÛJ`Yj]ÛlgqkÛYf\ÛlYc]ÛlmjfkÛ
8dkgÛ]fbgqÛhdYqaf_Ûoal`Ûgl`]jÛ
children.
ÝÛ9]_afÛlgÛmf\]jklYf\Ûl`af_kÛ
from another person’s point
of view.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛj]h]YlÛYf\ÛZmad\ÛgfÛl`]ajÛ
child’s language: ‘I’m tired’...’Yes pet,
you are tired after helping Daddy with
the shopping’. Naming in this way
supports emotional awareness and
aspects of cognitive development, such
as reasoning and cause and effect.
ÝÛGYj]flkÛfYe]Ûl`]ÛY[lagfkÛYf\Û
]eglagfkÛg^Ûgl`]jkÛ;Y\\qÛakÛdggcaf_Û
^gjÛ`akÛc]qk¿ÛDYeeqÛakÛlaj]\ÛY^l]jÛ
painting the wall’ ‘Your sister is cross
Z][Ymk]Û`]jÛ`ge]ogjcÛakÛlggÛ\a^xÛ[mdl¿Û
‘Your brother wants to play with your
car...give him a turn...good boy!’
Naming in this way helps the child to
develop an awareness of others and
their feelings.

Parenting a Deaf or Hard of Hearing Child
ÝÛGYj]flkÛfYe]Û]n]flkÛafl]jY[lagfkÛYf\Û]eglagfkÛ
for their child. Naming by parents continues to
be essential for the child’s language and social
and cognitive development. However, naming
becomes more sophisticated as the child grows
and develops.
ÝÛGYj]flkÛfYe]ÛYf\Ûmk]ÛdYf_mY_]Ûl`YlÛ
supports their child’s cognitive development,
and encourage activities to support this
development: e.g. counting teddies, matching
cards, drawing and colouring.
ÝÛGYj]flkÛoYalÛ^gjÛl`]ajÛ[`ad\ÛlgÛdggcÛlgÛl`]eÛgjÛ
tap them on the arm before naming the events
and interactions in words/signs.
ÝÛGYj]flkÛj]h]YlÛYf\ÛZmad\ÛgfÛl`]ajÛ[`ad\¿kÛ
language. Parents name the actions and
emotions of others. This can involve a lot of
extra effort for parents if their child cannot
understand what is said by others in their
environment.
ÝÛ=gjÛ]pYehd]ÛYlÛe]Ydlae]kÛYÛ;]Y^ÛgjÛ?Yj\Ûg^Û
Hearing child may not be able to understand
what others are saying, and may need a parent
to repeat what has been said directly to them.
It is important that parents try to do this as
much as possible: it encourages their child
to participate in the communication and is
important for the child in order to develop an
awareness of others and their feelings.
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Child
Coping
Development:
With Diagnosis
Years 3-4
Notes:
Naming continues to be important in supporting your child’s development in the third year. It is important that your Deaf or Hard
of Hearing child has access to the conversations and interactions that are happening around them. This is not only important
for language development, but also for social development...so that your child develops an awareness of others and learns to
k`Yj]ÛlYc]ÛlmjfkÛYf\Ûmf\]jklYf\Ûgl`]jk¿ÛhgaflÛg^Ûna]oÛK`akÛakÛg^l]fÛj]^]jj]\ÛlgÛYkÛK`]gjqÛg^ÛDaf\¿Ûl`]ÛYZadalqÛlgÛmf\]jklYf\ÛYf\Û
]ehYl`ak]Ûoal`Ûgl`]jkÛ=gjÛegj]Ûa\]YkÛgfÛ\]n]dghaf_ÛK`]gjqÛg^ÛDaf\Ûk]]ÛhYf]dÛgfÛhY_]Û
During the second and third year, children
are developing their independence...but
are still dependent on those around them.
This can sometimes result in tantrums
YlÛl`akÛklY_]Ûk]]Ûk][lagfÛgfÛDYfY_af_Û
Tantrums’ for ideas on dealing with
tantrums.
It is vital that children are developing
dYf_mY_]ÛYf\Û[geemfa[YlagfÛkcaddkÛYlÛ
this stage. It is important you, and the
hjg^]kkagfYdkÛogjcaf_Ûoal`ÛqgmÛj]na]oÛ
your child’s progress regularly. If your
child’s language development is not
progressing satisfactorily, then you
k`gmd\Ûk]]cÛl`]ÛY\na[]Ûg^Ûhjg^]kkagfYdkÛ
However, always remember that you
are with your child each day and you
are the most important person who can
support your child’s social and language
development.

Managing Tantrums
Around the age of two to three years young children become more independent. They also tend to experience and express
emotions in a strong way: at times they can be very happy and boisterous, while at other times they be very angry and out of
control. This latter behaviour is often referred to as a ‘temper tantrum’. Tantrums tend to occur most around two to three years
of age, but older children can have tantrums too. A key to reducing tantrums is to be able to communicate and reason with your
child.
Child psychologists have studied tantrum behaviour and identiﬁed some circumstances that can lead to tantrums in young
children:
ÝÛ ;]kaj]Û^gjÛaf\]h]f\]f[]Û]n]jq\YqÛl`af_kÛkm[`ÛYkÛhmllaf_ÛgfÛqgmjÛ[`ad\¿kÛ[gYlÛo`]fÛ_gaf_Ûgmlka\]ÛeYqÛZ]Ûj]kakl]\ÛZ][Ymk]Û
your child wants to assert their independence and not wear a coat.
ÝÛ ?mf_]j£laj]\f]kkÛqgmjÛ[`ad\ÛeYqÛ_]lÛYf_jqÛegj]Û]YkadqÛkaehdqÛZ][Ymk]Ûl`]qÛYj]Ûmf[ge^gjlYZd]£ajjalYZd]
ÝÛ J]]caf_ÛYll]flagfÛqgmf_Û[`ad\j]fÛdac]ÛlgÛZ]Ûl`]Û[]flj]Ûg^ÛYll]flagfYf\ÛeYqÛ]n]fÛmk]ÛlYfljmekÛlgÛ_]lÛYll]flagf
ÝÛ =jmkljYlagfÛqgmf_Û[`ad\j]fÛ[YfÛZ][ge]Û^jmkljYl]\Ûa^Ûl`]qÛ[YffglÛ\gÛl`af_kÛ^gjÛl`]ek]dn]kÛkm[`ÛYkÛla]Ûl`]ajÛk`g]ÛdY[]kÛgjÛ
communicate what they want to others.
Jge]ÛlahkÛ^gjÛYnga\af_ÛlYfljmek
ÝÛ B]]hÛ[YdeÛYf\Ûk]lÛYÛ_gg\Û]pYehd]Û[`ad\j]fÛ[ghqÛZ]`YnagmjÛYf\Ûd]YjfÛl`jgm_`Û]pYehd]ÛkgÛYdl`gm_`Ûl`akÛeYqÛZ]Û\a^xÛ[mdlÛlgÛ
do in a supermarket, try your best and count to ten!
ÝÛ >an]ÛdglkÛg^ÛhjYak]ÛhjYakaf_Û_gg\ÛZ]`YnagmjÛakÛgf]Ûg^Ûl`]ÛegklÛ]^^][lan]ÛoYqkÛlgÛ]f[gmjY_]Û_gg\ÛZ]`Ynagmj
ÝÛ NYl[`Û^gjÛ[dm]kÛa^ÛqgmjÛqgmf_Û[`ad\ÛakÛZ][geaf_Ûlaj]\ÛgjÛajjalYZd]ÛljqÛlgÛafl]jn]f]Û]YjdqÛlgÛYnga\ÛYÛk[]f]
ÝÛ F^^]jÛ[`ga[]kÛo`]f]n]jÛhgkkaZd]Û[`ad\j]fÛ[YfÛ_]lÛ^jmkljYl]\Ûa^Ûl`]qÛ^]]dÛl`]qÛ`Yn]ÛfgÛ[`ga[]ÛgjÛkYqÛafÛ\][akagfkÛ>anaf_Û
some control to the child (‘you can have this one or that one’) is less likely to result in a tantrum.
Most of these tips involve communication between parent and child.
Good communication is vital to keeping tantrums to a minimum.
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Child Development: Years 3-4
Child Development: 3-4 years
Developmental
Milestones:
ÝÛ9qÛl`]ajÛ^gmjl`ÛZajl`\YqÛ
most children can:
ÝÛImfÛYf\ÛkcahÛYf\ÛYj]ÛYZd]Û
to use a scissors. Also
]fbgqÛh`qka[YdÛY[lanalq
ÝÛ;jYoÛkaehd]ÛgZb][lk
ÝÛLf\]jklYf\Û[gf[]hlkÛg^Û
over and under, longer
and larger.
ÝÛLf\]jklYf\Ûgn]jÛ~Û
words and can use
complete sentences.
ÝÛEYe]Û[geegfÛgZb][lkÛ
and animals in picture
Zggck
ÝÛGdYqÛkaehd]Û_Ye]kÛYf\Û
]fbgqÛhdYqaf_Ûoal`Ûgl`]jÛ
children.

Parenting a
Hearing Child

Parenting a Deaf or
Hard of Hearing Child

ÝÛGYj]flkÛfYe]Û]n]flkÛafl]jY[lagfkÛYf\Û
emotions for their child. Naming by
parents continues to be important for
the child’s language and social and
cognitive development.

ÝÛGYj]flkÛfYe]Û]n]flkÛafl]jY[lagfkÛYf\Û]eglagfkÛ
for their child. Naming by parents continues to be
important for the child’s language and social and
cognitive development.

ÝÛ:`ad\j]fÛYj]ÛZ][geaf_Ûegj]Û
independent and spend less time in the
[gehYfqÛg^Ûl`]ajÛhYj]flkÛK`]qÛeYc]Û
^ja]f\kÛYf\Û]fbgqÛhdYqaf_Ûoal`Ûgl`]jÛ
children.

ÝÛ:`ad\j]fÛYj]ÛZ][geaf_Ûegj]Ûaf\]h]f\]flÛYf\Û
spend less time in the company of their parents.
K`]qÛeYc]Û^ja]f\kÛYf\Û]fbgqÛhdYqaf_Ûoal`Ûgl`]jÛ
children. Parents of Deaf or Hard of Hearing
[`ad\j]fÛoaddÛf]]\ÛlgÛ[`][cÛl`YlÛl`]ajÛ[`ad\ÛakÛ
af[dm\]\ÛYf\Û[YfÛ]fbgqÛhdYqaf_Ûoal`Ûgl`]jkÛ

ÝÛ@lÛakÛaehgjlYflÛ^gjÛhYj]flkÛlgÛ]fkmj]Û
that there are times for them and their
children to communicate and share
about their day. A routine involving
mealtimes, bedtimes and playtimes
together is very important to achieve
this. This is also a good way for parents
to identify any worries or concerns their
child has about their experiences and
to discuss ways to resolve them.

ÝÛ@lÛakÛhYjla[mdYjdqÛaehgjlYflÛl`YlÛhYj]flkÛg^Û
[`ad\j]fÛoal`Û`]Yjaf_ÛdgkkÛ[j]Yl]Ûima]lÛh]jag\kÛ
\mjaf_Ûl`]Û\YqÛlgÛeYc]ÛalÛYkÛ]YkqÛYkÛhgkkaZd]Û
to communicate and share with their child
about their day. A routine involving structured
mealtimes, bedtimes and playtimes together
is very important to achieve this. It can also
help identify any problems or issues your child
has and help you to resolve them as soon as
possible.

Notes:
By the end of the fourth year children are usually much
more independent than in earlier years. They can
play and cooperate with other children, and are not
dependent on their parents or other adults all of the
time. This means that it is important that children with
hearing loss have access to communication not only
oal`Ûl`]ajÛhYj]flkÛZmlÛYdkgÛoal`Ûka_faxÛ[YflÛgl`]jkÛ@lÛakÛ
aehgjlYflÛ^gjÛhYj]flkÛlgÛ]fkmj]Ûl`YlÛka_faxÛ[YflÛgl`]jkÛ
adults and children, are aware and understand what
they need to do to include and support your child (see
panel on choosing a pre-school).
Deaf and Hard of Hearing children can sometimes feel
d]^lÛgmlÛa^Ûl`]qÛ\gf¿lÛcfgoÛo`YlÛakÛ`Yhh]faf_ÛYjgmf\Û
them. Keep an extra eye on your child at play with other
children... and if necessary, intervene occasionally to
inform your child what is going on. This will provide a
little extra encouragement and reduce the chances
of your child feeling excluded. It will also help other
children to be more aware of how to include your child
in their play activities.
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Child Development: Years 3-4
‘Theory of Mind’ Explained
Theory of Mind (ToM) is deﬁned as the ability to attribute mental states – beliefs, intents, desires, emotions, pretending,
knowledge and so on to oneself and to others and to understand that others have beliefs, desires and goals different from
our own. A child who has developed ToM is able to reﬂect on and have some understanding of the contents of their own and
others’ minds. This ability is very important in a child’s social development: without ToM developing social relationships will be
difﬁcult as a child gets older.
Ff]Ûg^Ûl`]ÛaehgjlYflÛead]klgf]kÛafÛl`]Û\]n]dghe]flÛg^ÛKgDÛakÛZ]af_ÛYZd]ÛlgÛmf\]jklYf\Ûl`]Û[gf[]hlÛg^Û^Ydk]¤Z]da]^¿ÛK`akÛ
means that the child understands that different people can have different beliefs about different things. Traditionally researchers
believed children started to develop ToM between three to four years of age, but recent studies have found that children under
two years can demonstrate some ToM abilities (Meristo et al, 2010).
K`]Û[dYkka[Û]ph]jae]flÛlgÛYkk]kkÛKgDÛYZadalqÛafÛqgmf_Û[`ad\j]fÛakÛl`]ÛJYddq¤8ff]¿ÛlYkcÛ8Û[`ad\ÛakÛlgd\Û¨gjÛna]ok©ÛYÛklgjqÛYZgmlÛ
logÛ\gddkÛfYe]\ÛJYddqÛYf\Û8ff]ÛK`]Û\gddkÛYj]ÛafÛYÛjggeÛJYddqÛ`YkÛYÛZYkc]lÛYf\Û8ff]Û`YkÛYÛZgpÛJYddqÛhdY[]kÛYÛeYjZd]ÛafÛl`]Û
ZYkc]lÛYf\Ûd]Yn]kÛl`]ÛjggeÛN`ad]ÛJYddqÛakÛgmlÛg^Ûl`]ÛjggeÛ8ff]ÛlYc]kÛl`]ÛeYjZd]Û^jgeÛl`]ÛZYkc]lÛYf\ÛhmlkÛalÛafÛl`]ÛZgpÛJYddqÛ
[ge]kÛZY[cÛlgÛl`]ÛjggeÛYf\Ûl`]Û[`ad\ÛakÛYkc]\Ûo`]j]ÛoaddÛJYddqÛdggcÛxÛjklÛ^gjÛl`]ÛeYjZd]Û
K`]Û[`ad\Û\]egfkljYl]kÛKgDÛYZadalqÛa^Ûk`]ÛkYqkÛl`YlÛJYddqÛoaddÛdggcÛafÛl`]ÛZYkc]lÛl`akÛe]YfkÛl`]Û[`ad\ÛakÛYoYj]ÛYf\Ûmf\]jklYf\kÛ
JYddq¿kÛeaklYc]fÛZ]da]^Ûl`YlÛl`]ÛeYjZd]ÛakÛkladdÛafÛl`]ÛZYkc]lÛYf\ÛakÛYZd]ÛlgÛmf\]jklYf\Ûl`YlÛYfgl`]j¿kÛe]flYdÛj]hj]k]flYlagfÛg^Ûl`]Û
ogjd\Û[YfÛ\a^^]jÛ^jgeÛl`]ajÛgofÛPgmf_Û[`ad\j]fÛo`gÛ`Yn]ÛfglÛ\]n]dgh]\ÛKgDÛkm^xÛ[a]fldqÛoaddÛkYqÛl`YlÛJYddqÛoaddÛdggcÛxÛjklÛafÛl`]Û
box. These children still believe that others have the same beliefs and perception of the world as themselves. Most children can
pass this task by 4 years of age.

Theory of Mind and your Child’s Development
K`]gjqÛg^ÛDaf\Ûj]imaj]kÛl`]ÛYZadalqÛlgÛmf\]jklYf\Ûl`YlÛgl`]jÛh]ghd]ÛeYqÛl`afcÛYf\Û^]]dÛ\a^^]j]fldqÛ^jgeÛgmjk]dn]kÛ;]n]dghaf_Û
ToM has been linked to access to language. Naming by parents is the key mechanism to support a child’s development in this
Yj]YÛJh][axÛ[YddqÛalÛakÛaehgjlYflÛ\mjaf_Ûl`]Ûk][gf\Ûl`aj\ÛYf\ÛkmZk]im]flÛq]YjkÛl`YlÛhYj]flkÛfYe]ÛfglÛgfdqÛl`]ajÛ[`ad\¿kÛY[lagfkÛ
and emotions...but also those of other people:
- ‘Oh your brother is sad because he has lost his football’.
- ‘Look, the man is angry because his coat was torn by the dog’.
- ‘Your sister is happy because this is her favourite dinner’.
- ‘Daddy is running because he is late for work’
Naming in this way supports your child to be more aware of others and their feelings, which is an important aspect of a child’s
social development during the second, third and fourth years, and is linked to the development of ToM. Reading books and
looking at pictures provides a rich source of material to support young children’s learning in this area. Most hearing children will
YdkgÛd]YjfÛf]oÛcfgod]\_]ÛZqÛdakl]faf_ÛlgÛYf\ÛgZk]jnaf_Ûgl`]jkZmlÛl`akÛYn]fm]Ûg^Ûd]Yjfaf_ÛeYqÛfglÛZ]ÛYkÛY[[]kkaZd]Û^gjÛ;]Y^Û
Yf\Û?Yj\Ûg^Û?]Yjaf_Û[`ad\j]fÛK`akÛe]YfkÛl`YlÛhYj]flk¿ÛfYeaf_ÛZ]`YnagmjÛhYjla[mdYjdqÛfYeaf_Ûo`YlÛgl`]jÛh]ghd]ÛYj]Û\gaf_ÛYf\Û
experiencing, is even particularly important for their young children with hearing loss.
D]jaklgÛ]lÛYdÛ¨~©Û^gmf\Ûl`YlÛ;]Y^ÛYf\Û?Yj\Ûg^Û?]Yjaf_Û[`ad\j]fÛg^Û`]Yjaf_ÛhYj]flkÛo]j]Ûd]kkÛdac]dqÛlgÛ]ph]ja]f[]Ûl`]Ûlqh]Ûg^Û
language that supports the development of ToM, and that these children were slower to develop ToM abilities. They found that
hearing parents were more likely to use ‘more orienting, repetition and more physical state talk’ with their children (e.g. ‘here is
your coat’ ‘sit at the table’ ‘good boy, you are a good boy’);
Yf\Ûd]kkÛ]eglagfYdÛklYl]ÛlYdcl`afcÛYf\ÛcfgoÛlYdc¿Û¨F`Û
your brother is sad because he has lost his football’, as in
examples above).
Therefore it is important that parents name the actions,
]eglagfkÛYf\Ûh]jkh][lan]kÛg^Ûgl`]jÛh]ghd]Û^gjÛl`]ajÛ;]Y^Û
Yf\Û?Yj\Ûg^Û?]Yjaf_Û[`ad\j]fÛlgÛ`]dhÛl`]eÛ\]n]dghÛK`]gjqÛ
of Mind on a par with their hearing peers.
Reference:
D]jaklgÛ]lÛYdÛ¨~©ÛBelief-attribution in deaf and hearing infants:
Evidence for the importance of conversational input.Û:g_falan]Û
;]n]dghe]flÛ:]fl]jÛ:gf^]j]f[]ÛAYfÛ~Û9m\Yh]klÛ?mf_Yjq
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Child Development: Years 3-4
Play ‘Hide the Thimble’!
This game can help your child learn that other
people may have a different perspective and
understanding of the world...and help develop
Theory of Mind!
@fÛgj\]jÛlgÛhdYqÛ?a\]Ûl`]ÛK`aeZd]¿ÛYddÛqgmÛf]]\Û
is a sewing thimble or any other small object.
Everyone is sent out of the room except the child
whose turn it is to hide the thimble. If this is a
young child, a parent can stay in the room and
help them hide the thimble. The child should
hide the thimble in a place where it can be seen
oal`gmlÛegnaf_ÛYfql`af_ÛN`]fÛl`]Ûgl`]jÛ[`ad\j]fÛ
are called back into the room, they look for the
thimble without moving anything or touching
anything. The player who ﬁnds the thimble wins
the game and becomes the next child to hide it.
In this game, the child hiding the thimble is able to observe the other children searching for the thimble. A young child who
has hidden the thimble will be tempted to ‘tell’ or ‘point’ to the location...because they don’t fully grasp the idea that they know
kge]l`af_Ûl`YlÛl`]Ûgl`]jÛ[`ad\j]fÛ\gf¿lÛFn]jÛlae]Ûqgmf_Û[`ad\j]fÛoaddÛd]YjfÛl`]Û[gf[]hlÛg^Ûl`]Û_Ye]Û?]f[]ÛhdYqaf_Ûl`akÛ
_Ye]o`a[`ÛegklÛ[`ad\j]fÛ]fbgq[YfÛ`]dhÛ\]n]dghÛK`]gjqÛg^ÛDaf\Û8dkgÛ?a\]Ûl`]ÛK`aeZd]ÛakÛYÛ_Ye]Ûl`YlÛ\g]kÛfglÛj]imaj]ÛYÛ
lot of communication to play, so it can easily be played by children who ﬁnd it difﬁcult to communicate with other children.
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